Menu
West Side is the Best Side for Korean Food!©
If it's red, it's spicy hot!

Lunch Specials
11:00 am to 2:00 pm – weekdays
12:00 pm to 3:00 pm – Saturdays
2. Chicken Bulgoki Bento Box ...................................................................... $7.99
Marinated thin strips of chicken (thigh meat) with onions.

3. Pork Bulgoki Bento Box ............................................................................ $7.99
Marinated thin strips of pork tenderloin with onions.

6. Beef Bulgoki Bento Box ............................................................................. $8.99
Thin slices of rib eye marinated with onions and carrots.

7. L.A. Gal Bi Bento Box ............................................................................... $8.99
Marinated beef short ribs, sliced thin and charbroiled.

8. Oh Jing Uh Bok Em Bento Box ................................................................ $8.99
Stir-fried squid with squash, Chinese cabbage, carrots, and onions in a spicy sauce.

* Lunch Specials: come with steamed white rice, sides and water or
iced tea (no refill on sides).
* Entrees: have larger portions and more sides (one refill on some sides).
New to Korean food? Try the Bulgoki (#11-13) or Ribs (#14)!
Spicy Scale: 1 to 10; 10 is the hottest and 5 is about jalapeno hot!

***Appetizers and drinks are on page three of menu ***
+++ Groups of six or more ~ 15% gratuity added to ticket +++

Entrees
Meats (with rice and sides)
11. Chicken Bulgoki 닭 불고기 ..................................................................... $12.99
Marinated thin strips of chicken (thigh meat) with onions.

12. Pork Bulgoki 돼지 불고기 ...................................................................... $13.99
Marinated thin strips of pork tenderloin with onions.

13. Beef Bulgoki 불고기 ................................................................................ $14.99
Marinated thin strips of tender rib eye steak with onions and carrots.

14. L.A. (Los Angeles style) Gal Bi 갈비 (BBQ ribs) ................................... $15.99
Marinated thinly sliced beef short ribs (three bone-in), charbroiled.

15. Kimchi Sam Gyup Sal 김치 삼겹살 ....................................................... $13.99
Grilled Korean bacon (thin skin, thicker and not as salty) with kimchi and onions.

16. Sam Gyup Sal 삼겹살 (for two) ….......................................................... $25.99
Grilled Korean bacon with onions.

Soups and Stews
17. Man Du Guk 만두국 (one side of kimchi ~ no rice) …........................... $9.99
Dumpling soup with green onions and egg whites.
18. Duk Man Du Guk 떡 만두국 (one side of kimchi ~ no rice) ….............. $10.99
Dumpling soup with rice cake, green onions and egg whites.

19. Duin Jang Chi Gae 된장 찌개 (with rice and sides) ............................... $9.99
Soy bean paste soup with tofu, squash, Chinese cabbage and onions.

20. Sun Du Bu Chi Gae 순두부 찌개 (with rice and sides) …...................... $9.99
Tofu soup with shrimp, muscle and whole egg.

21. Kimchi Chi Gae 김치 찌개 (with rice and sides) .................................... $9.99
Kimchi soup with pork and tofu.

23. Hae Mul Tang Chi Gae 해물탕 찌개 (for two with rice and sides) …... $25.99
Clam, muscle, shrimp, squid, crab, radish, Korean cabbage and bean sprout stew.

Rice and Noodles
24. Bi Bim Bab 비빔밥 => Dol Sot 돌솥 (stone pot-$10.99) (no sides) …... $9.99
Rice, romaine, radish, bean sprout & cucumber with beef and a fried egg on top.

25. Yuk Gae Jang 육개장 (with rice and sides) ............................................. $11.99
Beef brisket, bean sprouts, onions, mountain root, egg and clear noodles soup.

Stir-Fried
28. Oh Jing Uh Bok Em 오징어 볶음 (with rice and sides) …...................... $13.99
Stir-fried squid with squash, Chinese cabbage, carrots, and onions in a spicy sauce.

29. Chop Chae 잡채 (one side of cabbage kimchi ~ no rice) ......................... $12.99
Stir-fried vegetables (carrots, and onions) and beef with clear noodles.

Fish (with rice and sides)
30. Cho Gi 조기 ............................................................................................. $13.99
Pan-fried croaker cooked whole (two fish).

31. Goh Dung Uh 고등어 .............................................................................. $14.99
Pan-fried Mackerel cooked open-faced.

32. Yi Myun Soo Goo Yi 이면수 구이 .......................................................... $14.99
Pan-fried Atka Mackerel (thicker than southern Mackerel – from colder waters).

Appetizers
34. Egg Roll or Spring Roll fried (one).......................................................... $0.99
35. Dukboki 떡볶이 (skillet) .......................................................................... $9.99
Rice cake, fish cake and egg in a thick and spicy sauce.

36. Kim Bob 김밥 (one roll) ........................................................................... $2.99
Dried seaweed roll with rice and strips of carrots, fish cake, radish and cucumber.

37. Ya Ki Man Du 야끼만두 (8 pieces) ......................................................... $5.99
Dumplings: pork, noodles and vegetables ~ steamed or deep-fried.

38. Kimchi Pancake 김치 부침개 (dinner plate size) .................................... $8.99
Vegetables and kimchi in batter of flour and potato starch batter ~ pan-fried.

40. Seafood Pancake 해물 부침개 (service plate size) .................................. $12.99
Squid, mussels, shrimp, and yellow and green onions in batter ~ pan-fried.

Sides
41. Extra rice (per bowl) ................................................................................ $0.99
42. Extra Korean side dish (per small dish) (large dish $0.99) .................... $0.49
Cabbage, cucumber, bean sprout, spicy radish, sweet radish, or fish cake.
43. Lettuce setup (romaine leaves and hot paste) …........................................... $0.99

Drinks
44. Iced Tea (free refills) (to-go cup $2.00) ................................................... $1.75
45. Soda (can) ..….............,............................................................................. $1.50
46. Bottled water (each) ................................................................................ $1.00

* Extra Chong's sauce or hot sauce ….................................. $.20

Special Dishes
S3 Fried Rice (Chicken, Beef, Shrimp or just veggies) (no sides) ….......... $8. 99
Onions, carrots, cabbage, and rice.

Combo (two of proteins above) or Kimchi Fried Rice (no sides) ....... $10.99
S4 Gal Bi Tang 갈비탕 (with rice and sides) ................................................. $11.99
Beef Short Ribs, green onion, whole egg, and clear noodles in beef soup.

S8 Jae Yook Bokum 제육 볶음 (with rice and sides) .................................... $13.99
Stir-fried Korean bacon with squash, onions, and Korean and Chinese cabbage.

S10 Oh Sam Bulgoki 오삼 불고기 (with rice and sides) …........................... $16.99
Squid and bacon mixed with squash, onions, and Korean and Chinese cabbage.

S12 Bu Dae Chi Gae 부대 찌개 (for two ~ with rice and sides) …..........…. $24.99
“Military Stew” - ham, pork, beef, bacon, sausage, kimchi, Korean cabbage, and onions.

Chong
“Thank you for choosing my restaurant!”
8122 Marbach #119
San Antonio, Texas 78227
210.645.4490
www.chongskoreanrestaurant.com

